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Abstract: This work presents a multi-agent system for knowledge-based high-level event composition, which
interprets activities, behaviour and situations semantically in a scenario with multi-sensory monitoring.
A perception agent (plurisensory agent and visual agent)-based structure is presented. The agents process the
sensor information and identify (agent decision system) significant changes in the monitored signals, which they
send as simple events to the composition agent that searches for and identifies pre-defined patterns as higher-
level semantic composed events. The structure has a methodology and a set of tools that facilitate its
development and application to different fields without having to start from scratch. This creates an
environment to develop knowledge-based systems generally for event composition. The application task of our
work is surveillance, and event composition=inference examples are shown which characterize an alarming
situation in the scene and resolve identification and tracking problems of people in the scenario being monitored.
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1. Introduction
This work presents a multi-agent system for
knowledge-based high-level event composition,
which interprets activities, behaviour and situa-
tions semantically in a scenario with multi-
sensory monitoring. The system’s specific aims
would be (Bobick, 1997) to monitor the complex
scenario, using all the sensors’ capacities (Car-
mona, 2009) to interpret the information from
these sources as a whole, and (Chleq & Thonnat,
1996) to request further information to confirm
or reject the hypotheses raised in the process for
diagnosing the situations.
The semantic interpretation of scenes must
recognize situations, activities and interactions
between the different actors. The physical sig-
nals captured by the sensors must be linked with
the interpretation of their meaning. When a
human observer interprets the meaning of a
scene, he uses his knowledge of the world, the
behaviour of the things that he knows, the laws
of physics and the set of intentions governing
the agents’ activity. All this additional knowl-
edge enables the observer to model the scene
and use this model to predict, at least partially,
what may happen. In other words, to launch a
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hypothesis about the evolution of the events and
activities that he is detecting. The aim is to aid
the human operator so that he can take objec-
tive, consistent real-time decisions about the
events detected.
Multi-sensory interpretation combinesmultiple
sources of information from different sensors in
order to generate a more exact and robust inter-
pretation of the environment (Pavón et al., 2007).
The interpretation of behaviour and situations is
currently based on using several sensors that offer
a high number of false alarms. The availability of
new types of sensors for monitoring tasks pro-
vides new challenges for multi-sensory data fu-
sion that they solve or they diminish this problem.
It is now possible to construct models of the
environment and diagnose situations by analys-
ing indefinite sequences of sensory information
from different types of sensors. The efficient
fusion of multi-sensory information – understood
as the fusion of data from several sensors of the
same type or, additionally, as the fusion of data
from several different types of sensors – is a
crucially important task in advanced surveillance.
Thus, in recent years there has been a rapid
increase in research and development into the
combined use of multiple sensors, including vi-
sion, audio, heat (thermal), presence (volumetric),
vibration sensors, etc. (Zhu & Huang, 2007).
A multi-sensory, monitoring system usually re-
quires three components of equal importance
(Zhu & Huang, 2007): (1) sensors that capture
the information for the monitoring system, pro-
cess and interpret it; (2) fusion algorithms of data
from each of the sensors; (3) architectures for
constructing real-time systems.
Of all the sensors, the visual ones are ob-
viously very important. High-level vision is
defined as the interpretation of scenes beyond
the mere recognition of objects (Fuentes &
Velastin, 2004). Image understanding (image
comprehension=interpretation) generally starts
by analysing movement and then describes the
scene with symbols (Tostsos et al., 1980; Levine
et al., 1983). It is widely accepted that it is
necessary to inject the expert’s knowledge
to complement the low-level information
(Neumann & Novak, 1983; Neumann, 1984).
In a constructivist model, the event composition
is done with spatio-temporal relations, with
parallel processes that determine the time inter-
vals of other events. Regarding the diagnosis of
situations, in Chleq and Thonnat (1996) the
hypothesis approach is included, which implies
doing parallel explorations for alternative solu-
tions. The confirmation of a hypothesis in a
description level helps the previous levels. In
Rota and Thonnat (2000), the use of declarative
models for representation is described. Our
work follows this line, constructing declaratory
models from the skill of a human expert who
knows how to identify critical situations, parti-
cularly in surveillance monitoring problems.
Surveillance is a perfect application field for
both plurisensory monitoring and interpreting
video-sequence scenes, where our group has
accumulated considerable experience with AVI-
SA project works (Folgado et al., 2007; Martı́-
nez-Tomás et al., 2008; Carmona, 2009). It is
also a multi-disciplinary task affecting an
increasing number of scenarios, services and
clients. In particular, the use of agents in
surveillance systems has some precedents in the
bibliography (Abreu et al., 2000; Remagnino
et al., 2004; Haesevoets et al., 2007) and the
multi-sensory surveillance works by Castanedo
et al. (2008). In the cooperative sensor agent
(CSA) architecture proposed in Molina et al.
(2004) coalitions are formed between agents to
perform surveillance tasks. The CSA is broken
down into two levels: sensor layer and coalition
layer. A coalition is formed when an agent
(sensor) needs to cooperate with other agents
that have capacities that it does not have.
The article is structured as follows: the system
structure, its organization into vision agents
(VAs) and plurisensory agents (PAs), and the
high-level composition agent (CA) are in Section
2. The perception agents (VAs and PAs) identify
significant changes in the sensors’ magnitudes and
transmit them as simple events to the CA. From
these simple events, the CA composes composed
events that imply higher-level semantic activities.
The system is described and an application exam-
ple is given that identifies the abandoning
of objects as an alarming situation. Section 3
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describes the CA as a knowledge-based system
and the structure of its knowledge base. The
methodology for creating, updating and modify-
ing the base for different application fields is also
described. The article finishes by describing the
system’s application for monitoring people in
different visual fields with different cameras,
therefore just visual information. It also describes
the problem of access control where plurisensory
information is already being used for precise
identification and tracking.
2. Intelligent agents of the system
The term intelligent agent in artificial intelli-
gence refers to any entity that can take decisions
from its environment (Russell & Norvig, 2009).
As shown in Figure 1, the system schema pro-
posed consists of one or several PAs, one or
several image interpretation agents (IIAs) and in
theory, just one CA.
Both the PAs and the IIAs process the sensor
information and identify (agent decision system)
significant changes in the monitored signals,
which the connection interface translates into
simple events and sends to the CA via a network
connection system. For an efficient system, the
agents must be carefully selected and placed by
an expert in the best positions of the environ-
ment to be monitored.
2.1. Composition agent
It is the high-level knowledge-based synthetic
software agent that identifies activities or situa-
tions (composed events) as a composition from
simple events that meet certain spatio-temporal
restrictions. We can distinguish between two
types of functionalities: the reception of simple
events generated by the PA and IIA and the
composition from these simple events. Defining
the event patterns (composed events) that char-
acterize the target activities is an analytical task
of knowledge acquisition by a human expert
who knows a behaviour pattern’s simple actions
perfectly. The actions correspond to significant
high-level activities and have associated replies.
For this, a methodology was created to develop
the knowledge base. The generation of an event
from the PA and VA implies the instantiation of
the corresponding generic event, where values
are given to its attributes. For example, At(h,
x, y, t) is instantiated at At((h ‘Peter’)(x 150)(y
120)(t 430)) when Peter is identified as at posi-
tion (150, 120) at instant 430. For the composi-
tion, the events are included as part of the facts
base. The scenario ontology also includes facts
describing its inherent characteristics, where the
activities occur: doors, windows, passages, no
entry areas, adjacent cameras, etc. Figure 2
schematically illustrates an example of an
alarming situation. A person leaves an object
on the ground and goes away. The first row
includes simplified images in the scene instants.
The second row contains the simple events that
are generated from segmenting, monitoring and
identifying each frame of the sequence. The
third row shows the pattern for the composition
(composition unit) of events occurring at each
instant. It is a knowledge unit for a composition:
a set of events that must meet specific spatio-
temporal relations and the consequent events
with higher-level semantics. In the event base
there is a previous ‘Walking’ event that com-
pletes the pattern. The forth row shows the
higher-level event inferenced by this way. ‘Walk-
ing’ belongs to a special type of event that can be
called ‘event-state’ that occur over a time period
t1–t2, unlike ‘instant-event’. At, for example,
occurs at a given instant t.
Thus, following the example of Figure 2 we
can interpret the sequence as follows, step by
step:
1. At instant t, human1 is detected on the
scene. The identification and monitoringFigure 1: Agent interconnection schema.
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agent does not recognize that the human is
carrying an object, so the spatio-temporal
location of the human is only represented
with the event At in that instant t. With this
At the event ‘Walking2 is updated to the
following instant.
2. At instant tþ 1, ‘object1’ is detected near to
the position of human1. This situation acti-
vates a pre-alarm of possible abandonment
of an object with the event ‘Pre-alarm’.
Since there are no other humans nearby, it
is inferred that ‘human1’ has left the object.
An association is created between the object
and human, and the pre-alarm is activated.
3. At instant tþ 2, ‘human1’ is detected leav-
ing the scene. This event and the active pre-
alarm identify a situation of abandoning an
object. The event ‘Alarm’ goes off.
We group composition units into packages that
identify a specific situation. In turn, the pack-
ages are organized into composition levels, each
package is assigned to a composition level. Each
composition level sends the composed events
that it has generated to their higher composition
level. Packages in different composition levels
are inter-dependent. Thus, if a package in a
specific level is added to the knowledge base, all
those packages in the lower composition levels,
which are necessary for its functionality, will be
added. Our aim is to give the possibility to create
libraries of packages rich enough to configure a
system easily. Each library of packages has its
own corresponding event ontology.
2.2. Plurisensory agent
The incorporated systems provide information
about the environment where they are located.
They can take a high number of readings per
second to pinpoint significant alterations. Gen-
erally, they perform very simple operations.
They can take, analyse and send samples from
several sensors. Figure 3 shows a multi-sensory
system consisting of a shield ethernet connected
to an Arduino plate with an Atmel AVR 8bits
Figure 2: Recognition that a person has abandoned an object.
Figure 3: Multi-purpose multi-sensory system.
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processor. This system can capture, analyse and
send information from the sensors once the
information has been filtered by the local area
network (LAN).
At present, as shown in Figure 4, work is
being done on integrating into the multi-
purpose multi-sensory system different sensors
that are particularly relevant for surveillance
problems: movement sensors, proximity sen-
sors, lighting sensors, temperature sensors, rela-
tive humidity sensors, open door and window
detector, environmental noise sensors, radio
frequency identification (RFID)-based identifi-
cation systems. This multi-purpose multi-
sensory system provides a PA with several
advantages: its low cost and easy reproduction,
it provides reliable, rapid information and final-
ly, it can be used to monitor private rooms,
where for legal reasons, video-surveillance sys-
tems cannot be installed. We are currently
studying the possibility of incorporating IIAs
into the system taking advantage of the infor-
mation received from the PA improve the event
segmentation and focusing processes (VA), like,
for example, detecting scene lighting changes or
doors opening in the visual field.
2.3. Vision agent
This agent combines a system of perceiving
images with vision software that requires high
computational performance for near real-time
tasks. Its main functions are those of a vision
system: segmentation, identification and track-
ing of people and=or objects within a monitored
visual field (Carmona, 2009). For the identifica-
tion process, a block-based system is used (Fol-
gado et al., 2007) developed by our group, the
same as the level structure to identify events
(Martı́nez-Tomás et al., 2008). The connection
interface can identify a battery of pre-designed
events, which are not specific to the application
field, but are especially relevant for identifying
(composing) the significant high-level events
related to the scene events, as shown inMartinez
Tomás and Rivas Casado (2009). Section 5
shows an example.
Figure 4: Multi-sensory system schema.
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3. Knowledge base structure (KBS)
Figure 5 shows the internal structure of the
knowledge base. First of all, we differentiate
between levels that correspond to abstraction
levels, from knowledge to identify more precise
activities, more directly associated with mechan-
ical actions or movements, to more abstract
activities, which define behaviour or situations.
The packages are sets of rules (as mechanisms
for minimal representation of composition
units) that identify specific situations. The con-
cept of package is really important in this
schema since the system can add or eliminate
these from a knowledge base. Thus there is
package inter-dependency. If a package is elimi-
nated from an upper level, all the lower-level
packages providing it with information will be
automatically eliminated. Obviously, when a
package is eliminated, all its composition units
are also eliminated. Each package has a work
environment defined by the knowledge level to
which it belongs, by the input events and the
events that it generates. Each package contains
one or more rules. The rules only have access to
the events defining the package. Thus each rule
is encapsulated within the best environment.
Errors and possible crossing of information
between different packages are also prevented.
The advantage of this structure compared with
a traditional KBS is that it is easy to maintain
and reconfigure when changes occur in the
environment. In each level, the rules are prior-
itized for their execution. The most important
rules are the ones that process the information
from the previous level and the least important
are those that generate the information that is
transferred to the upper level. This process is
performed for each knowledge level as a pipe-
line. The composed events that levelN generates
at instant T are processed in level Nþ 1 at
instant Tþ 1.
3.1. Composition unit
In the prototypes that we have developed, the
composition of events is represented on rules,
but generically we can speak of composition
unit. It is regarded as the unit representing the
system’s knowledge. It consists of three parts:
 Antecedents: It is the event pattern that must
be met to be able to check the composition
conditions.
 Conditions: It is a filter that must be passed
to be able to execute the high-level event
composition.
 Actions: Once all the tests have been passed,
the corresponding changes are made in the
event base.
New events can be created or one or other of the
existing events can be eliminated. To create new
events, the event data are taken that are the
composition unit antecedents. Similarly, only
events can be eliminated that belong to the
antecedents. This mechanism is able to fuse
simple events into more complex events. In the
example below, we can see two events, a simple
one and a composed one. The aim is to update
the composed event information with the simple
Figure 5: Breakdown of the knowledge base. Each knowledge level (abstraction level) consists of a
number of packages that in turn have rules. Each rule implements, as composition unit, one or several
high-level events pattern.
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event information:
Walking ðh; x1; y1; t1; x2; y2; t2Þ
At ðh; x; y; tÞ
The event At shows where a human h is at
instant t in the position x, y. The event ‘Walk-
ing’ represents at what time and position he
began to walk to what time and position he
stopped walking. Now the example is presented
with the instantiated events:
In the first event it is observed that the human
‘‘Peter’’ is at position x¼ 200, y¼ 50 and
t¼ 500. The conditions would be that the hu-
mans were the same person and that instant t2
of the event ‘Walking’ were less than instant t of
the event At. With these data, the second event
could be updated to
Walking ððhPeterÞ ðx1 100Þ ðy1 50Þ
ðt1 450Þ ðx2 200Þ ðy2 50Þ ðt2 500ÞÞ
We now have the event updated to the instant
500, so we can affirm that ‘Peter’ has advanced
100 pixels to the right in 50 instants. After
updating all the ‘Peter’ dependent events, the
simple event could be erased before executing
the following instant.
The knowledge base is structured as an ab-
straction pyramid (Figure 6). At the bottom is
the knowledge level supported by the simple
events, which arrive from the PAs and IIAs,
and at the top of the pyramid are the upper
knowledge levels. To do the event composition
in level n (for n> 1), a hypothesis is made, which
searches the events verifying this hypothesis in
level n 1. If the hypothesis’s restrictions are
met, the new composed event is generated in
level n. Configuration parameters are global
variables that can be accessed by all the rules.
They store a specific value, usually, numerical.
They are used to be able to configure the knowl-
edge base in different environments. A video
camera’s resolution, for example, the ontology
terms like ‘Near’ and ‘Far’ act as configuration
parameters.
4. Methodology and development tools
One of the AVISADOS project’s aims was to
use it in different application fields to facilitate
the configuration for new scenarios, always with
the structure described in Sections 2 and 3. For
this, a number of tools and similar methodology
were developed, which means that each new
application does not start from scratch. The
Figure 6: Inference pyramid.
Walking ððhPeterÞðx1 100Þ ðy1 50Þ ðt1 450Þ ðx2 190Þ ðy2 50Þ ðt2 499ÞÞ
At ððhPeterÞ ðx 200Þ ðy 50Þ ðt 500ÞÞ
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result is a system that generates KBSs in general
and interpretation KBSs based on the agent
structure in particular.
4.1. Methodological and functional schema
In a design stage, in Figure 7, the event ontology
is configured. This will be used later to create
agent interfaces and define the knowledge
packages and units. Three stages can be identi-
fied in the execution stage. In the first, the agents
process the environment information and iden-
tify the events corresponding to the actions
detected. Then the agent interface sends the set
of events to the execution and monitoring sys-
tem (EMS) via a LAN. In the second stage, the
events received are labelled with the correspond-
ing instant in the EMS. Then the execution takes
place. The inferred events are sent to the data-
base to which the EMS is connected. The last
stage is the analysis of the results by the user
interface. All the agents are connected to their
corresponding interface. This in turn is con-
nected to the EMS. In the following sections,
we focus in more detail on the system generating
the agent interfaces and the knowledge base.
4.2. Knowledge base IDE
The flowchart of Figure 8 shows the procedure
for constructing a knowledge base and the agent
interfaces. The development of a new knowledge
base begins by defining the event attributes. Then
we implement the simple and composed event
ontology that the CAs, PAs and VAs will be able
to identify (define events) and that we use to
develop the agent profiles (define agent) and to
create the knowledge packages (define package).
An agent profile contains the characteristic data
of this perception agent ‘identifier, position in the
scenario, function, description’ and the collection
of simple events that it can identify. This informa-
tion is necessary to create the connection interface
(generate agent interfaces), from the perception
agent, which sends the simple events perceived to
the CA. The package library is a repository of
packages of identifiable situations previously im-
plemented. It is not necessary to finish of defining
(define package and construct rules) all packages
to generate a knowledge base. Through a process
of selection, you can configure the knowledge to
address different situations (select identify situa-
tion in package library and generate knowledge
base). So, this process allows for reconfiguring a
new system very quickly.
Figure 9 shows the user interface of knowl-
edge base IDE. The list of simple and compound
events developed is shown. The left-side bar
shows the information about the project and the
selected item. This provides expert assistance in
designing the knowledge base. The search for
elements developed is one of the utilities included
in the tool. On the right of the windowwe can see
Figure 7: System schema.
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all elements that form the knowledge base. They
are classified into six sections: agents interface,
configuration parameters, parameters of the
events, events, composition units and packages.
Each package has an associated knowledge
level and some simple and=or composed events
with which to work. The expert, following the
activity identification patterns, generates the
right composition units so that the package
functions correctly. For this the rule manager is
used. First of all, the package must be defined
for the rule. Each composition unit has an
associated package from which it inherits the
set of events to which it may refer in the
antecedents, conditions and actions.
4.3. Execution system
This tool executes the knowledge base created
with the knowledge base IDE, stores all the
composed events generated in a record and
connects all the system’s agents. It consists of:
 Network server: It activates the socket so
that the agents connect to the system. The
connection is bidirectional to be able to
request certain information from the agent.
 List of connected agents: A list is kept of all the
agents that are connected to the system along
with their description and related data.
 Event synchronization system: It generates time
slices to receive and label events. Once the event
has been received, it is labelled with the time
associated with the time slice. Thus an asyn-
chronous system becomes a synchronous one.
 Composition motor: Inference motor that
evaluates the knowledge unit requirements
and adds the inferred ones to the event base.
 Statistic and monitoring system: It analyses
the number of events that arrive from each
Figure 8: Flowchart for developing a knowledge (centre), reconfiguration system and generate
knowledge base (right).
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agent, the composition motor execution
time, the synchronization system buffers
and the database connection response times.
This information is really useful when cali-
brating and configuring all the system’s ex-
ecution parameters.
 Database connection to store the information:
It sends all the events inferred at each instant
to the selected database. The information
can then be processed later. When these data
are analysed, possible errors can be de-
bugged from the knowledge base, which is
really useful for refining the system.
Figure 10 shows the EMS. This window shows
the user the state overall system: server status,
Figure 9: Knowledge base IDE.
Figure 10: Execution and monitoring system.
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connection port, number of clients, state of
the system timer, state of inference engine,
state of the statistics and the state connection
with the database. The red cylinder represents
the execution time instant and the green cylin-
der, average execution time. The bottom bar
shows number of the events that are currently
on the basis of facts. The left bar buttons are
used to change the status of different system
functions monitoring and enforcement. The
buttons on the top bar show individual from
each of the elements system. The upper-left
button, displays the system preferences:
configuring the connection to the database,
maximum number of customers, cycle time im-
plementation, connection port, maximum size
of the base facts and the selector of the knowl-
edge base.
5. Resolving problems in identifying people and
tracking
Section 2 showed identifying an abandoned
object as an application to recognize an alarm-
ing situation. In this section, a solution is shown
for identifying and tracking people, first with
adjacent cameras and then with the support of
precise identification from the access control.
Both of them are application examples of our
event compositions to solving problems for the
lower levels events.
5.1. Adjacent camera tracking
In the framework of tracking people and objects
with artificial vision, the problem is to identify
each one in two overlapping or adjacent images.
Figure 11 shows a scenario where a person
appears in the view angle of two separate cam-
eras. Each of the cameras is calibrated according
to the global coordinates. The system receives
the positioning events of each person visible in
each of the camera’s images. If we add the
knowledge of the ‘Adjacent(c1, c2)’ scene to this,
we can generate a rule that resolves this pro-
blem. The example is shown below whereby the
problem would be resolved:
At ðc1; h345;x1; y1Þ
At ðc2; h213;x2; y2Þ
Adjacent ðc1; c2Þ
IF ðx2 near x1Þ and ðy2 nearx1Þ
Figure 11: Scenario with overlapping cameras.
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Then (c1, h345)¼ (c2, h213) and (c2, h213)¼
(c1, h345). Thus it is immediately inferred that
the human visible in camera 1 is the same one
visible in camera 2.
Figure 11 shows the evolution in time of
events and by inference rule described above. In
Intanto, t h345 shows a human in a position x1,
y1 in camera 2. At time t2 is a h345 human in a
position x2, y2 in the camera 2 and in turn a
human h213 at position x3, y3 in the house 1. In
the knowledge of the scene must be the camera 1
and camera 2 are adjacent. With this back-
ground runs the rule displayed in row 3, and it
appears that the h345 human camera 2 is the
same as the h213 human camera 1 by the event
‘Similar’.
5.2. Precise identification from the access control
Figure 12 shows an access control RFID identi-
fication. Such controls provide, in normal cir-
cumstances, a robust system to identify people.
One of the problems posed by the artificial
vision is the reliable identification of humans
within a scene. It is therefore envisaged the
merger of the information from the RFID
identification system with the identification and
tracking information provided by artificial vi-
sion. Figure 13 shows an example of agent
fusion using the scene knowledge level. It is an
RFID card reader access control. A camera with
a tracking system monitors people entering. The
CA receives the person’s identification informa-
tion from the RFID card read by the PA.
Moreover, the VA detects another person enter-
ing the security area and labels him=her with a
self-generated ID. When these two items of
information reach the CA, it searches for some
correlation between the two. The system
changes the self-generated ID for the RFID card
ID. Then the person can be tracked via the
video-camera inter-connection system.
6. Conclusions
This work presents a multi-agent system for
composition based on high-level knowledge
events, which interprets activities, behaviour
and situations semantically in a scenario with
multi-sensory monitoring. A perception agent
(PA and visual agent)-based structure is pre-
sented. The agents process the sensor informa-
tion and identify (agent decision system)
significant changes in the monitored signals,
which they send as simple events to the CA that
searches for and identifies pre-defined patterns
like higher-level semantic composed events. This
Figure 12: Individual access control.
Figure 13: Video-surveillance access control.
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structure also has a description of the methodol-
ogy to develop knowledge-based systems to
compose events and a set of tools to facilitate
its application. The methodology focuses on
dividing knowledge, classifying it into types
and encapsulating it into what we call knowl-
edge packages, which in turn are organized into
abstraction levels. Each knowledge package
identifies specific situations or activities from
lower-level abstraction events. These ideas were
shown using the prototype developed for video
surveillance. It consists of two tools: a develop-
ment interface for a rule-based knowledge base,
and an EMS. The first tool aims to configure the
pattern of new alarming situations, either based
on standard, usual activities (in the knowledge
package repository) or directly from identifying
and tracking events in the image sequences.
These sequences can be labelled with the tool
included or the image analysis module. The
EMS offers an execution system to facilitate the
tasks to analyse the results. Different applica-
tion examples of the event composition from
different perception agents have been shown,
which identify alarming situations and resolve
problems in identifying and tracking people.
The system is particularly useful for surveillance
but it could also be applied to other fields.
Future works will aim to increase the system’s
inferential capacities. Obviously, it is necessary
to bear in mind and process the sources of
indetermination in each abstraction level, and
particularly the identification and tracking ones.
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